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If tl.ou wouldn't read a lesson that will keep   Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep,    Go to the wood* and hills. -Longfellow. 
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L. M. McCLlNTIC, 

ATTOKNKY-AT LAW, 

MarliutOD,    W.    Va , 

Wi'l practice in the courts of Po- 
cahouta* and adp'iuiug counties 
and in the Supreme Court of Ap- 
peal*. 

T7S. McNEEL, 
ATrORNKY-AT-I.iW, 

Marlinton,   West    Virgii.ia. 

Prompt attention   to all legal 
nesa placed in his hands 

J.   W.   YEAGEBj 

ATrOBNKY-AT LAW, , 

*~ rlinton, W. Va. 

thfc. McNeil, 

TWO WARTIME GIRLS. 

O. D, McNe.l. 

McNEIL A McNEIL, 
Attorneys-at Law, 

Marlinton, West Virginia, 

Will practice in the courfs of Po- 
cahontas and adjoining counties 
and in the Court of Appeals of 
the State of West Virginia. 

H L. VANS1CKLER, 

Allorney-al-Lav, 
LBWISBUBO, W. VA 

Oreenbncr and a' Practicei in 
joininit counties 

y 

F. RAYMOND HILL, 
attorney ■ al - Law and ftolary 

Public, 
AOADEMY. W. VA 

Will practice in all the courts of 
Pocahontas and adjoining oounties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Gao. R: Rlahardson, 

Attopney-ot Liaiu, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt   and   careful  attention 
given   to   all business placed in 
their hands. ^^^^^ 

DR.   ERNEST  B.   BILL, 

DENTIST, 

Graduate University of Maryland. 

Denistry practiced in all its bran- 
ches. 

Office in lat Nat. Bank Bldg. 2nd floor. 

""'    ~~ A. M. OLIVER", 

NOTARY   PUBLIC, 
CA*FENTKR & CONTRACTOR. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

was 
pi* 
Mi 

UNDREW PRICE, 

Attorney, 
MABLINTON, W. V., 

Practioe in Pocahontas and adjoin- 
ing oounties.   Prompt and careful 
attention given to all leeal work. 

JOHN A. PRESTON.   FRED WALLAOE 

WRESTOX& WALLACE 
Allorneys-al-Law, 

LEWISBUBQ, W. VA. 

■P**"" ■ fl.S.<RVCKER, 
Attorney -at - Law and Notary 

Public 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of 
Poobontas county and in the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals.  

H. M.ToCKRIDGE, 

Allorney-al-Law, 
HUNTERSVILLE, W. VA. 

Prompt and   careful   attention 
given to all legal work. 

WILLIAMS & DUNCAN, 

CIVIL ENGINEERS, 

let Nat. Bank Building, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Gallt by 'pbjwie and mail prompt- 
ly efta 

Who Fide ea Paul Revere, to  Warn 

Virginia'! Troop's. 
While oi co traversing, lonesome 

and alone, a Highland pathway 
by way of the Sounding Knob, I 
picked up a newspaper fragment. 
It WEB Btttin*-d with jelly juice and 
butter, and had evidently been 
used as a wrapping for a lunch for 
the refreshment of some one ffbfl 
had gone this way previously. 

While my tirrd horse rested, I 
looked it over and soon found 1 
had in hand fragments of a eulogy 
upon woman, from which I ga»h- 
ertd abstracts for, my note book 
to this effect: "Woman is a theme 
worthy   of   the   poet or orator." 
Did not Homer, the blind bard, 
sing of woman; and when waread: 
of Hector, bearing thick battle on 
bis sounding shield, or holding 
aloft young Astyonas, trembling 
at his father's nodding plume, do 
we not revert to tho beautoous 
Helifl and sad Andromache? 
•'Wiffli the-classic ancients woman 

he symbol of beauty, of 
vofpurity, and of wisdom; 
•va, all perfect; Cores, with 

her sheaf of wheat; Diana with 
her bended bow; Venus arising 
from  tho  crowning  foam of  the 

great eea. 
In New Testament hisfory we 

see that woman has been chosen 
as wifo and daughter for the ex- 
pression of miracle—at the mar- 
riage feast, when the water flushed 
to wine and when He bade the 
daughter of Juirus to arise and 
walk. Faith, hope and charity 
abideth most 1V1 her who touched 
but the hem of His garment and 
was mado well, and in the widow, 
who with her mite gave most to 

the Lord." 
"Upon reading this newspaper 

fragment with its complimentary 
sentiments I somehow was in- 
fluenced to think of the two young 
lidNfl'Tiaw at PhHlp©H9te first 

Sabbath in June, 186 
AbbieKerr and Mollie McLeod. 
The solicitude, evinced by these 
young women in behalf of the 
Virginia provisional volunteers 
encamped there and, whoso posi- 
tion at the time was so very peril- 
ous, and of which the troops 
themselves seemed to bo ,so 

iuditferent.        . " - 
These young persons were res- 

idents of Fairmont, West Virgin- 
ia. During the latter days of the 
last week in May, 1801, they saw 
numerous trains passing through 
Fairmont burdened with Union 
troops destined for Graf ton, 
whence they were to move upon 

Philippi. 
From Thursday on the Union- 

ists were exultant as train after 
train arrived, and paused at the 
station, and tho soldiers were 
greeted with cheeiing demonstra- 
tions of welcome, tho crovds i" 
the meanwhile were enthused by 
the music of the bands discoursing 
in thrilling strains the Star Spang- 
led Banner and Yankee Boodle, 

To these girls, however, and 
their sympathizing friends all this 
meant danger to the cause they 
loved, death and dishonor to their 

more the two girls wore on their 
way to the threatened encampment 
riding at tho top of   their speed. 

made allusion to a message confi- 
ded to him by a lovely young 
friend of Highland soldiers: 'Toll 

After proceeding a  few miles it our boys for me,  if   you .please. 

w,is found one of the horses had 
lost a shoo and was lapidly grow- 
ing lame, whereupon they called 
at tho nearest shop and with some 
difficulty prevailed upon the smith 
to replaco the missing shoe. While 
he was thus employed a citizen 
came in sight all of a sudden, and 
his suspicions seemed aroused at 
hearing the ring of the anvil and 
seeing these girls standing near 
the shop door, holding their 
panting horses. He lingered a 
moment, asked a few quoetione, 
and passed on toward Fairmont, 
in the direcim whence they had 

just come. 

.-JVia-biiKeTed-thttt this person 
after seeing and hearing what he 
did became euspicious, and so he 
turned his course la an instant 
and retraced his way at full gallop 
Without   saying a   word   to   the 

that I say they must be good and 

brave." 
Upon delivering this message 

the speaker remarked that how- 
ever pleasant it, might be to hear 
words spoken by loved ones at 
Jiome, yet there was another mer- 
sage he felt himself more honored 
in having the privilege to give 
them, and that was, "Fight the 
good fight of faith and lay hold 

on eternal life'." 
Scores of manly voices united 

in sinking : 

My soul be on thy guard! 
Ten thousand foes arise, 

Aud hosts of-sins are pressing hard 
To dra v theo from t'.io skies. 

Fijiht on my soul till death 
Khali brin^' thee to thy God.!    , 

He'll take thee at thy psrtiog breath 
Up to His blest abede. 

In the meanwhih during   thete 
vconcluding   exercises the patriotic 

young ladies as. hi  passed tlicm,>^irls had descended   tho hill, tho 
ho pressed on .to war J a VVobstor in 
advance of the n and reached that 
place in time to mako known his 
smpicims to quite a number of 
persons. And when t'iey arrived, 
much to their confusion and sur- 
prise, the girls found this self- 
appointed messenger and quite a 
crowd of oxcitod persons ready to 
halt them with searching questions 
as to whence they were and what 
could be their hurry on Sunday as 
it was, as to make it needful for 
them to have their horses shod 
and traveling as fast as they were 
doing. In reply it was answered 
that there was a very dear friend 
dangerously sick, not far from 

Philippi, and it was.feared that if 
they woul.l put it off for tomorrow 
it might be too lato. They wore 
so anxious to go and return before 
communication should be too much 

interrupted by the  armies. 
girls_nrjmo^eiJo_be. aeaccbasWis* <WmPp 

guatds at the bridge allowed then 
to pass at once, and soon being 
recognized by some friends on the 
street, they made known their 
jaission and gave the intelligence 
fliey had risked so much to bring. 
It ecetiTs however they had nothing 
very new to communicate, bnt 
what they did tell forcibly corrob- 
orated, what had been previously 
received through other means. 
Very soon after their visit to the 
officer commanding an order was 
issued that all should bo in readi- 
ness to move towards Bellington 

by foifr o'clock that afternoon. 
In a very few kours they .set 

out on their return to Faif mont, 
but after riding four or five miles 
night, came on, and feeling over- 
powered by tho fatigue and ex- 
citement they had endured, the 
parties left the Main road, seeking 
permission to pass  the nigbt_a£ «j 

nuij 

Assessment of Agricultural Products) 

and Lands. 

In the assessment of horses, 
mules, cattle, sheep, hogs, farm- 
ing and gardening utensils, im- 
plement and agricultural products 
for taxation in the State of Wo.-; 
Virginia for tho year 1904, Green- 
brier ranks first with a valuation 
of |748,03i>. Harrison County 
eomes next, $684,735; Jefferson 
County takes third place with 
|543,043; Lewis County holds 
tourth place with $449,310; while 
Logan and Clay counties are close 
rivals for tho last place on tfce 
list. The former with a valuation 
of $88,422, the latter a close sec- 

ond with $81,498. 
In the ' assessed' valuation' of 

lands and lote, including buildings, 
for the year 1903, Ohio County 
leads with an assessed valuation 
of $18,400,230: Wood County 
follows with $8,445,930; Harriso«J 
County stands third with $7,709,- 
159; Marion County comes next 
with $7,041,890, Jefferson County 
makes a good showing with $4,- 
127,940, while Plcasants County 
brings up tho rear With $1,018,- 
451: The grand total for the State 
being $104,55\J69.—Ex. 

Personal Property Delinquent List. 

List of Persons and Property Other Than  Real Estate in the County of Poca- 
hontas Delinquent for the Non-Payment of Taxes Thereon   , 

for the Year 1904. 

GBEEN BANK DISTRICT. 

Amt.    Total     Why 
NA.MK 

Arthur, El ward 
Arbogast, Elijah 
Arbuckle, Jas 
A yew, W H 
Kycry, Frank 
Adam?, Burr 
Ash, Jesse 
Brown, R 
Beverage. Boyd' 
Beard, John 
Bright, Kdgas 
Bright, J W 
Barclay, W D 
Barnett, Win 
Bird, W D 
Bennett, Ira 
Bums, John 
Brickengham, Win 
Burber, J F 
Boh 111, Jack 
Benson, J M 
Bodkins', Jesse 
Brean, Calvin 

Chg. 
20.00 

Tax   Delinq'nt 
2.20 
2 
1 
8 

non pay 
n 

22 

25 

250 
118 

• 
2 28 
1 00 
2 34 
2 
5 28 
3 52 
2 

-*- 

n 
»» 
»» 
11 

11 

II 

K 

12 
00 

»v$Fe first o^ijelpoctable person the crowd 
1,-_Miaef» mighfc- name. 

It is true that when they started 
they hd   letters,   bat when the 
citizen had passod them they were 
chewed up and put out out of th_e 
way.    They  we're  allowed to go 
ahead without being searched, and 
after a few   hours of rapid  riding 
through the forests and over the 
beautiful intervening hills, which 
make the  road  from   Webster to 
Philippi so picturesque in summer 
they came   in   view of  Philippi 

I where it appears from the north- 
ern summit of the Tygarts River 
Ridge, which they were now aboufr 

to descend. 

It was now a little after the 
noontide hour, and had they 
lingered they would have had an 
intensely interesting view to con- 
template, but rtrejr were not in a 
mood just then to take it in. 

There was never a more lovely 
June day, or ooe that ever ap- 
peared more strange to them. 
Beneath was the village of Philip- 
pi, bordered by meadows of the 
richest verdure and nearby were 
flowing the sluggish, but lucid 
waters of the valley river. 

Soldiers    were    thronging   its 

roeudings promised the rdst a 
seclusion now so much needed. It 
was their pleasure to find the lady 
of the home was in sympathy with 
them and that their presence was 
more than welcome. 

"Now, giils, judt make your- 
selves easy, and rest until I cell 
you.:' Though balmy Sleep usually 
flies from troubled ones, never- 
theless on this occasion he rested 
on their eyes sullied with aijxious 
tears so profoundly that tho sleep*, 
ers were oonsious of nothing untifc 
about the breaking of  the follow- 

A RoH, Bad Book Agent. 

One day an enterprising ogont 
who had informed himself ap- 
proached a Mr. Smith with tho 
interesting suggestion,— 

"Now, Mr. Smith, 1 know 
that to-day is your, wedding anni- 
versary. Don't you want to give 
Mrs. Smith, a handsome Bible as 
an anniversary present? I can't 
let you have to-day a-f"beautiful 
tfft«een-dollar Bible for five dol- 

lars." 
After some discussion Mr, 

Smith took the Bible.    Just here 

agent pocketed tho proceeds, then 
promptly ran np to Mr. Smith's 
house, called for Mrs! Smith, and 
asked if she wouldn't like to make 
her husband a present of a fine 
Bible on this anniversary. He 
said that, as he was anxious to 
dispose of. all his book before 
going to Cleveland at six o'clock, 
ho would sacrifice a ' beautiful 
fifteen-dollar Bible for fiive dol- 
lars. After seme hesitation Mrs. 
Smith bought the Bible. 

When Mr. Smith reached home 

that evening and presented his 
wife with a large package contain- 

ing day when the songs of the -w„ an anniversary gift she went 
birds wore silenced by the boom- ;nt0 tne next room and produced 
ing of artillery in the direction of jt8 mate. ' ' 
Philippi. Their hostess knowing- Smith vowed vengeance with all 
tho Virginians had nofcann0n> it t],e hoat of a warm disposition, 
once thought the Unionists frofj 'ii0Wever, there was a fine festal 
Grafton had come up in the night ^pPper waiting, HO ho contented 
sooner than was" expected by hep- fchnself for the present with- a 
Under the impulse of hor ardo^ telephonic appeal to one Lewis 
southern sympathies she rushed. |j0|in30n, a nearby friend, 
into their room, exclaiming that *■ «»Lefis," he urged,', I want 
the-did  believe   the enemy  w^|£ *,u to iuirl.y dow    to, the   station 
killing our men at Philippi. 

It   will require  another article 

friends who had  rallied benoitb 1 banks, some gaiing abstractedly 

time girls" on that eventful first 
Monday' of June, 1861. 

June 15, 1905.        W. T. P. 

«nd stop a oook-agei.t who is  go- 
ing   to Cleveland at   six   o'clock. 1 »     '   - *   u v —      

to tell  what happened the "wa| | rau|jt se0 i,i,n before   he leaves 
i!„._   ^!,lr.»»    nr\     «Vl«if     m-nnlfiil     first X- •     -1.   U .1J       1   •       *:11      7 

at 

We- have  inqiCms   for   good Philippi.      -      • 
timber lands and for farms. 1     As the shades of   a delightful 

Parties having  either for sale| Saturday evening had   lulled the 
me will handle them on a reason- j 
Dble  commission  and   deal  with 
yon honestly. 

C. A. YBAOBB & Co., 
mlB-tf Marlinton. W. Va. 

Announcement, . 

We desire to annoance to the 
public generally that we are in 
better position cow than ever to 

■ell your farms or timber. 
Call   and  eee us  in The First 

National Bank Building, Marlin 
ton, W. Va.      TaissBL & Co 

excited villagers to seeming re- 
pose these young persons matured 
their j lans to set out on the fol- 
lowing morning and if poseible 
avert the impending danger. 

A morning more auspicious for 

the alssion In hand could not have 
been wished for. 

One of them bowed in j>rayer 

by her window where roses and 
jossemines mingled thtir fragrance 
as a pleaslog emblom of the man- 
ner her prayers and those of others 
that wero being offered in hun- 
dreds of   once happy,  but now 

edfj 

liome, and maybe of heaven; 
others bathed their toreand weary 
feet iu the limpid waters," while] 
Others filled buckets and canteens 
and returned leisurely to, their 

respective quarters. 
The main 6treet was crowded 

with soldiers and citizens moving 
to and fro to hear or tellsome- 

thing new. 
In the vestibule of the court 

house armed -soldier paced, indi- 
cating that headquarters were, 
there. Occasionally suspected per- 
sons ucder arrest passed from the 
jail to the court of inquiry held in 
the clerks office, which was entered 

from the vestibule. 

Borrowing homes, Weuded at tho 

mercy seat above. 

Preaching at' Greenback. 

Church, 11 o'clock A. M. -/Liberty 

Church, 3;30 P. M. 
Second Sunday in June —: Kerr 

Memorial Ghurch, 11 o^elockAOl.; 
Philip school house, 3:30 p. M. 

Third Sunday in June—Liberty 
Church, 11 o'clock a. M.; Baxter 
Church, 8:3f r. M. 

ROBKBT   E.   FULTZ. 
  T- 

NOTICEI 
Notice is hereby given that I 

have this day severed-my connec- 
tion with the Greeubrier Jewelry 
Company and am no longer a 
member of that firm. 

Given under my hand this fifth 
day of June, 190$. 

4w > JJ. J. SOOTT. 

wHtmtmmmm 
KQTICE. 

All persons are hereby notified 
under penalty of tho law,  not to 

■ 

In front of a veranda near the 
court houee town a large assembly 
was lutenipg to exhortations and . 

v^r?/mat* ID reach   a dew prayer by  a volunteer  chaplain trespass upon my lans situated on 
i w'l in   a   half Moil.'"* two resident minister..  Tbelr Beavr Creek and  Littla Crook, 
^b^CL.V»ignlil««;n-««^  Rev.   Ilindmanandl,,,   the   County   of Pocahonta,, 

JOSEPHUS, 
TBOKOCQHBBKD PKBOBXUOK, 

TALAKACU»  iTAU.IOS       , 

Will make the 8c«aon of 1006 in 

the same territory traveled by me     ^ho te^    gontl   couraed Z\ ■* Si ^ " ft P  1   f ^, ^ Utt * 
the past three  years,    lie ii . ^Vm tho eLd'ey.  of the' of the Methodist Episcopal Church lBg  riding or drlvm, over »me, 
Log, finely  built animal.    In-' *Lk girl at prayer. »d the la.ter of the Methodist 0r In any other manW what*,- 
aurano $6.00. |^When ibbie closed her prayer Episcopal   South   denomina ion   ever. 

B. F. WiLUAHi,        ' her heart felt equaf to tho duty' At   their   reque.    the voluetoer| Respectfully, 
113 It Mill Gap, Va,     before her, and in a few moment, chaplain clued the .ervteea.   He [romn] J. B. PrL«. 

wn.     You just hold   him  till 
in finish supper and get  there." 

en he gave a brief   description 
the man and rushed back to his 

aper. 
he good Lewis  hopped   on  a 
ling car and swept down  upon 
bookagent just  as   the train 

id in. 
:See   here,"   he  explained," 
;b says that lie must  see  you 
that you are to   wait   over  a 
Lfor him." 
orry;   Pld    like   to    oblige 
Hat it's im'posible.''  I'm due 
Ireland   at   eight-thirty  and 
rot to be there.   But I know 

r. Smith  want9.    He was 
thiX&g  of buying   a   Bible of 

I*   his   wife's   anniversary 
Jt's really., a handsom 

hich I usually sell for   fif- 
Jlars, but as it is  the  last 

EbaVe I offered it to him  for 
Wars" (producing the Bi- 
^(4ie was to let me know if 
Jed it.    Couldn't you take 
m^as I can't possibly wait! 

disappointed not to have 

bilging Lewis thereupon 
feoduced five dollars for 
t, acquired the Bible, and 

, beat   intention* in the 
ittc-1 back to the Smith. 
book. 

tableau! Fortunately 
Vhoir1»U»ae of humor saved the 
situation, and with chastened 
spirit* 'they    display   all   three 

bookl oLPJij. Writ t0  lll°   iuli5" 
ted.-JCppwcott's Magazine. 

Bonncll, L ll 
Blizzard, M F 
Bell. Chas 
Burton, John 
Breman, Lawrenco 
Boyd, Mat 
Briidshaw, Pat 
Baker, Jonas 
Bradley, Wm 
Clark, B F 
Campbell, Goo 
Carpenter, llebert, 

|.Corbett, Jerry 
Coyoor, Chas 
Corf man,- John 
Corley, Tom 
Carrier, Walter 
Craven, Chas 
Clark, Jas 
Chestnut, W S 
Dysard, John 

'Tue..iiQak-.iJ»T»» Jo* 
Dilly, Amanda 
Dilley, Mrs..Daisy 
Dilley, Prime 
Dilworth, Joe 
Dawson, Geo 
Devault, ChaaC. 
Devault. Mark . 
Dibble, C Wes 
Doreey, Tom 
Eagle, Jas 
Devoid, Solomon 
English, Frank 
Fritz, Newrick 
Furlong,  Israel 
B'erris, Chas 
Flecher, S C 
Frizzel, Nimrod 
Fesater, Geo 
Foesbcry, Chas 
Fisher, Kyle 
Flowers, Floyd 
Flowers, Tom 
Geogg, Lee 
Geist, Mull 
Goupill, Lewis 
Griffin, J W 
Griffin, Joseph 
Gum, French 
Grinn, G P 
Gray, Joe    .. 
Gibson, Robert 
Hoover, Jacob 
lieinman, A 
Hoover, Elmer, 
Ilalterman, Uriah 
Johnson, G P 
Irvine, Goo 
Heyden, D 
H«nt, Clint 
Halcomb, Leo 
Hambleton, J G 
Hibbert, R W 
Henderson, Sam 
Harper, P C 
Ilartwoll, BE 
Ileise, G H 

15 
40 
25 

25 
U 
13 
42 

2 18 
2 78 
2 
2 
2 20 
2 ;V2 
1 86 
2 34 
2 18 
2 10 
2 54 
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2 
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2 
9. 
1 

M 

11 

• I 

»> 
• ' 
I I 

I I 

>> 
• I 

>1 

?» 

J' 

78 

10 
•2(1 
86 

10 

20 
54 

15 
25 
10 

54 
15 
25 

205 
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II 

II 
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II 

II 
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I) 

>' 
- II 

II 

• I 

I) 

l>. 

II 

"ll 

'> 

11 

10 
77 
10 

158 
35 
65 
42 
50 
25 
15 

5 

99 
10 

10 

2 
2 
2 10 
1 20 
1 38 
2 
2 
2 10 
2 

•2 
2 
2 
2 

20 
67 

2 
,116 
2 26 
1 16 
1 08 
2 
2 
154 
1 20 
1 20 
4 68 
1 ' 
2 
a 
2 16 
3 02 
2 10 
4 08 
2 50 
2 82 
2 54 
2 68 
2 34 
2 20 
2 08 

1 . 
2 
2 
2 
3 30 
2 16 
1 imp chg. 
1 12 nou pay. 
2 

NAMK 

Markle, l'eter 
McDougle, John 
McDougle, Alex 
May, J D 
McDonnald, Jack 
Miitheny. C H 
McGraw, Johnney 
McGaughoy, Carl 
McCardle, J S 
Moffet, Thos 

• Mullinix, S K    - 
Maynard, Henry 
McKenzie, Owen 
Mad ism, K 1 
McC'racken, J B    ■ 
McManigle, S A 
Horria, CII 
Nelson, Jacob 
Nosdatc, Sam 
Noonan, J J 
Norlf, Ralph 
Ockcr, Rush 
O'Connell, M 
Osborn, G L 

Mborne, John 
Phillips, Jas 
Pierce, Jas 
Procous, (J W 
Payne, H 11 
Pritt, Ernest 
Perry, Albert 
Puckott, F P 
Pierce, Go F 

Amt. 
Chg. 

225 
35 

5 
15 

8 

15 
15 

Total     Why 
Tax   Delinq'nt 

1 
2 
2 
2 

•; •- 
2 
1 
2 
4 94 
1 34 
*=, 
1 
2 
2 
2 08 
2 20 
1 06 
2 
1 
2 20 
2 20 
2 
1 
2 
2 

"1 

* 

5 

80 

15 

•<- 

. 

12 
75 
50 
35 
80 
55 

Hummel, Harry 
Harvey, A D 
Jeiter, Harkess 
Jacox, Lester 
Koubler, Robt 
Kenney, Wm 
Keester, Edw 
Knapp, J A 
Kain, Thos 
Kraig, Geo 
Lord, R W 
Lord & McCraoken 
Lambert, Jap 
Lambert' D A 
Lambert, Gem 
Linkard, Geo' 
Leanna, Geo 
Loury, Jasper 
Lewis, R N 
Linkard, S E 
Lyle, Edw 
Lockrigde, Mac 
Myers, Wm 
McClelland, M 
McLaughlin, J W 
McLaughlin, J Eli 
McCoy, Price 
McCoy, A A 
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Bailey, 8 P 15 
Jackson, George H 
Pritt, Alvin 
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Smith, Winnie 
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Vandervort, T A 60 
Wilfong, Brown 100 
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